Congress Executive Committee

SESSION XCI
25 January 2014 12:00 pm
Conoco Leadership Wing Conference Room, OMU

- Call to Order
- Approval of the Minutes
- Reports
  - Chair-
  - Vice Chair-
  - Secretary-
  - AA-
  - Con Ad-
  - EA-
  - P&P-
  - PR-
  - WAM-
  - GW-
- SPECIAL ORDERS
- OLD BUSINESS
- NEW BUSINESS
- ITEMS TO BE CONSIDERED
  910301 the Executive Branch Notification Act of 2014 (Montgomery)
  910801 An Act of Establishing Committee Membership for Session 91 1.0 (Montgomery)
  910802 An Act Appointing Committee Chairs (Montgomery)
- GENERAL DISCUSSION
- ADJOURN

Chair: John Montgomery
Vice Chair: Taylor Petersen
Secretary: Lauren Aragon
CONGRESSIONAL BILL NO. 910301
SENATE BILL NO. GS14-XX

AS INTRODUCED
An act amending the SGA Code Annotated to update Executive
Branch responsibilities providing for codification;
providing for a short title; and providing for an effective date

BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION:

Section 1: TITLE. This amendment shall be cited and known as the Executive Branch Notification Act of 2014

Section 2: PURPOSE. To update the SGACA with respect to appropriate notification procedures with
regards to events and the purchase of SGA paraphernalia

Section 3: Title III, Chapter 1 of the SGACA shall be amended to read as follows:

Title III – The Executive
Chapter 1 – General Provisions

7. Procurement and Publicity
   a. Purchase and Procurement of Publicity Items
      No order shall be placed which features or is emblazoned with the SGA logo, features the words
      “Student Government Association,” or the term “SGA” without the express and acceptable
      notification of the Undergraduate Student Congress Chair, Graduate Student Senate Chair, Campus
      Activities Council Chair, Undergraduate Student Congress Secretary, and Graduate Student Senate
      Secretary. If an order is made via an entity which accepts orders on an open, per member basis, such
      as IDSolutions and similar platforms, instructions on how to place such orders shall be sent to all of
      the aforementioned officers.
   b. Acceptable Notification
      The Executive Branch shall notify the Undergraduate Student Congress Chair, Graduate Student
      Senate Chair, Campus Activities Council Chair, Undergraduate Student Congress Secretary, and
      Graduate Student Senate Secretary of its intent to place such an order via electronic mail, mail, a
      GroupMe which includes all of the previously mentioned individuals, or a written note given
      personally to all of the aforementioned individuals. Text messages and verbal communications shall
      not be considered as acceptable notification.
c. **Items for Notification**

The Executive Branch shall notify the Undergraduate Student Congress Chair, Graduate Student Senate Chair, Campus Activities Council Chair, Undergraduate Student Congress Secretary, and Graduate Student Senate Secretary when it is in the process of allowing orders or is ordering the following items if they feature the SGA logo, the words “Student Government Association,” or “SGA.” This list is to include but is not limited to: t-shirts, jackets, clothing of any kind, decorations, wall mounts, pictures, posters, pamphlets, letterhead, and newsletters. Notice shall be provided for all items to be procured which fall under the aforementioned provisions regardless of the method of purchase, to include SGA funds, Student Activity Fee funds, or personal funds.

d. **General Provision**

All previously mentioned officers shall be notified ninety six (96) hours prior to the close of any open orders placed through such entities as IDSolutions and similar procurements, when items of a personal nature, purchased through personal or private funds are involved. The Executive Branch shall be obligated to pursue extension of such orders if notification is not received by all of the aforementioned officers.

8. **Event Holding**

The Executive Branch shall notify the Undergraduate Student Congress Chair, Graduate Student Senate Chair, Campus Activities Council Chair, Undergraduate Student Congress Secretary, and Graduate Student Senate Secretary forty eight (48) hours prior to holding any event where the SGA logo, the term “Student Government Association” or “SGA” is utilized or has otherwise been invoked. The Executive Branch shall be required to cancel any events for which prior notification is not received by all of the aforementioned officers.

Section 4: This act shall become effective, while in accordance with the SGACA, immediately following passage and approval.

Author(s): John Montgomery, Chair, Undergraduate Student Congress

Co-Author(s):

Co-Sponsor(s):

Submitted on a Motion by:

Action taken by Congress:

Verified by Chair of Congress_____________________________Date:___________

Submitted on a Motion by:

Action taken by Senate:

Verified by Chair of Senate________________________________Date: ____________

Approved by SGA President: _____________________________Date: _____________
CONGRESSIONAL BILL NO. 910801

AS INTRODUCED
An act of procedure establishing committee membership for Student Congress Session 91; providing short title; and providing an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT CONGRESS:

Section 1: This Act shall be known and may be cited as “An Act of Procedure Establishing Committee Membership for SGA Student Congress Session 91 1.0”

Section 2: APPOINTMENT. The Following Persons shall be appointed to committees:

Academic Affairs
– Chair Clayton Harris
– Chair Andres Gomez

Congressional Administration
– Chair Lauren Aragon – ex officio
– Chair Will Berry
– Chair Travis Herrian
– Chair Luis Molina
– Chair Blessing Ikpa

Public Relations
– Chair Mollie Hawkins
– Chair Caleb Wood
– Chair Alissa Rice

Ways and Means
– Chair Alma Sandoval
– Chair Alexandra Byron
– Chair Brock Shetley
– Chair Colby Brown
– Chair Brody Hind
– Chair Chris Corbaz

External Affairs
– Chair Jessica Wolf
– Chair Katie Howard
– Chair Matthew Cramm
– Chair Frank Frantz
– Chair Audra Edwards
– Chair Daniel Pae

Problems and Projects
– Chair Connor Bourland
– Chair Stephen Ross
– Chair Brian Schofield
– Chair Rodrigo Rivera-Reyes
– Chair Thomas Mayne
– Chair Scott Kookan

Printed by SGA
Section 3: This Act shall become effective when passed in accordance with the SGA Constitution.

Author: John Montgomery, Chair of Undergraduate Student Congress

Co-Author(s): Taylor Petersen, Vice Chair of Undergraduate Student Congress
Lauren Aragon, Secretary of Undergraduate Student Congress

Submitted on a Motion by:

Action taken by Congress:
Verified by Chair: ____________________________ Date: ______